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This Autumn started with a normal drY Au~ust. The low
water conditions caused by an equally dry July created the
situations necessary for a ~ood shorebird fli~ht. At. least
23 (probablY 24) species of shorebird were reported includin~

the state's third WILLET and fifth WILSON'S PHALAROPE. Rain
descended on Vermont from the northwest in September and
lasted for three weeks inundatin~ all shorebird flats. This.
rain sometimes produced notab Ie mi~rant "waves" especia II Y
in earlY October. On the debit side most of this season's
hawk watch dates were rained out or dama~ed in some other way
bY related weather conditions. The rain ended earlY in Oc
tober and ~ave way to a warm and fairlY crisp "Indian Summer".
November was sli~htlY warmer than is normal but there was
little indication of the lin~erin~ that occurred so notably
in 1975. As an example of this, 13 species of warbler staYed
into October this fal I by comparison with onlY 10 last year,
but 19 in 1975.

'Waves, those ea~erlY awaited tides of mi~rants, occurred
durin~ at least four periods this Autumn. Two observers
noted a ~ood warbier wave on 8/30. On 9/2 and 9/3 a lar~e

wave descended on Vermont with at least three reporters ~iv

in~ stron~ indications of a heavy fli~ht on this occasion.
Frank Oatman in particular cited, "The heaViest ni~ht land
bird movement I ever heard", with ca. 100+ "chips" /minute;
as Oatman has experienced heavy fli~hts in Texas this wave
was indeed remarkable. Other less impressive movements oc
curred on 9/15 and 16 and 9/22 and 23. Sparrows occurred in
waves aloM with other small landbirds on 9/16 and 10/1-10/5.

Some species had remarkable fal Is this Year, some of
which were reported in poor numbers in previous Years. The
DOUble-crested Cormorant was seen on almost every major bodY
of water that ~ot covera~e this Autumn and it was often seen
in unprecedented numbers. AccompanYin~ this fine fli~ht was
Vermont's fourth GREAT CORMORANT and the first from Lake
Champlain. Scoters were also wei I reported althou~h hi~her

than normal numbers were only reported away from Lake Cham
plain. Does this onlY reflect an increase in covera~e to
the other major lakes? After worrYin~ observers ~reatlY for
years the Accipiters appear to be ral IYin~. This also ap
pears to be true in the case of the Red-shouldered Hawk.
The shorebirds which exhibited hi~her than normal numbers
were the Golden Plover and the Upland Sandpiper. The Golden
Plover was definitelY in hi~her numbers, occurrin~ out of
raMe and locallY occurrin~ in very hi~h numbers. The Upland
Sandpiper probablY improved due to increased covera~e and
ALan Pistorius' discovery of a new technique 01 locatin~

them. Two passerines improved notablY this Autumn. The
Bluebird is showin~ siens of the success of the artificial
nest site proeram in its behalf. The Rose-breasted Grosbeak
apparentlY had unprecedented nestin~ success With hieh counts
cited from many areas and an indiVidual staYine into October.

A handful of species which reeularlY Winter in the United
States showed siehs of decline. These species included the
kinelets, Winter Wren, Hermit Thrush. and the Eastern Phoebe.
Reasons for these declines appear to relate to the losses in
curred by last Winter s weather.

The winter finches, which are in a way a form of "baro
meter" for future conditions in Winter, were indicative of
thines to come. The more northerly species showed some indi
cations of an invasion, most notablY in the cases of the
Nhite-wineed Crossbil I and the Pine Grosbeak. The Evenine
Grosbeak was in low numbers bY the end of the period after a
~trone flieht in early Autumn. The Purple Finch completelY
vacated Vermont by the end of October. Both the American

Fall Migration 1977 Goldfinch and the Pine Siskin were in unremarkable numbers
throu~hout the fa(l. Related erruptive species also moved
in some numbers. As with the Purple Finch the Red-breasted
Nuthatch deserted Vermont and was in low numbers by the end
of November. The Boreal Chickadee staeed a rather smal I
flieht in late October. The data on the Northern Shrike was
rather uncertain: 9 were reported versus 3 in 1975 and 10
in 1976. The Snow Buntine was in much hi~her numbers than
in the two previous Autumns with 24 total reports versus 21
reports for the past two falls.

The best species reported, aside from those alreadY men
tioned, were: SANDHILL CRANE for the second consecutive fal II
2 unidentified JAEGERS from Lake Champlain both seen from
boats; BLACK-LEGGEDIKlTTIWAKE, the fifth pela~ic vaerant re
ported in the past year; the fourth Vermont record of the
VARIED THRUSH; two reports of the very rare CERULEAN WARBLER
and a sinele report of the equally rare CONNECTICUT WARBLER.
In al I 226 species were reported, althoueh probably (count
in~ the-probable Lon~-bil led Dowitchers) 227 forms are actual
ly involved. This compares With 229 in 1975 and 212 in 1976.
Over the past three Autumns 254 species have been noted nearlY
80% of 151 I the species known from the state.

LOONS THROUGH HERONS
The Corrmon Loon was we II reported this Auturm and mav have been in better

than normal numbers. Individuals were noted in migration as earlv as 9/11
when 8 were seen flviM over Lake Memphremagog (FO,WGE,CSz). Reports were
received from Lake Champlain, Northeast KiMdom lakes (esp. Memphremagog),
and Lakes 110rev and Fairlee. Maximum reports were 8 in Burlington on 10/9
(BSE,WGE,ORE), and 28 on Lake 11emphremagog (w/2 more on L. Sevmour> on 10/16
(FO,CSz); and 29 on Lake Memphremagog on 10/18 (FO,NBS,CBHa), the last two
reports bein!! of unprecedented concentrations (at least within this observerls
memory). There was a sinele report of the Red-throated Loonl a lone bird
came over the Winhall Hawk Lookout (hereafter ~IHLl from the northwest circled
and proceeded on to the east on 10/23 (WJN). Onlv Frank Oatman reports the
Red-necked Grebe but his report is sufficient to indicate a remarkable flight.
at least in the Northeast Kingdom. First were 2 on 9/30 on Caspian Lake in
Greensboro (FO,NBS); on 10/5 1 was noted on Crvstal Lake in Barton (FO,CBHa,
et al)l another was seen on Caspian Lake on 10/10 (FO,NBStJW); maximum re
ports were. 28 on 10/16 on Lake 11emphremagog (FO,CSz); and 15 on Lake Mem
phremagog on 10118 (FO,CBHa,NBS), the latter was also the latest report re
ceived. Reports of the Homed Grebe were more widespread but the largest
numbers were confined to the Northeast Kingdom. Earl iest was 1 on 9/30 on
Caspian Lake (FO,NBS); bv 10/1 6 were at Caspian Lake (FO,RPr,CSz); on 10/16
52 were seen on Lake 11emphremagog (FO,CSz); this number built to 59 bv 10/18
(FO,CBHa,NBS); the first noted from Lake Champlain were 3 on 10/25at Button
Bav State Park (WJN); the maximum from Champ I ain was a good 26 at Button Bav
S.P. (WS). The species lingered into the Winter on Lake Champlain. The
Pied-billed Grebe was sparselv reported at best. Maxima were 3 on 9/11 on
Lake Memphremagog (FO,WGE,CSz); and 3 on Dewev's Pond in Quechee on 9/24 (\\GE,
BSE,ORE). The latest report at hand is of 2 on Lake Memphremagog on 10/3
(FO). Other reports were received from Chittenden, Barnard and Pomfret. Re-

. markable is a rather pale term to use in describing this Fall's Double-crested
Cormorant flight, numbers were noted on even sma II ponds this Autumn. The
earliest report was of 10n Island Pond on 9/10 (FO,WGE,CSz,CDHa); from 9/25
9/28 11 were seen on Kent Pond in Sherburne (JHO,EO); 5 were seen on Lake
11emphremagog on 10/1 (FO,RPr,CSz); 40+ were noted on Shelburne Bav from 10/1
10/3 (BFa,BSE,ORE,WGE); 9 were seeniii" various places in the Northeast King
dom on 10/2 (FO,RPr); 2 were in Burl iMton on 10/5 (WGE,BSE); and 3 were
noted on Lake Memphremagog from 10/18-10/21 (FO,et al). An unexpected divi
dend of the bonus numbers of the commoner Cormorant species was the appear
ance of an irrmature GREAT CORMORANT onlv the 4th record for the state, the
first from Lake Champlainl and the first report in 50 Years; accompanYim! the
report is over a page of excellent details. The bird was seen flving over
BurliMton harbor in good light on the afternoon of 10/12 (FO,CSz). As usual
the Great Blue Heron was the corrmonest and most widelv reported of the herons.
Thev were found "in everY I ike I v p I ace" on the Champ Iain Is lands 8/9 and 8/10
(ALG,SDL); and a high of 10 on 8/12 at Addison was also reported (WS). The
I atest report received was of a bird that I iMered into the winter at Addison
(12/2), (AP). There were onlv a handful of reports of the Green Heron. none
the Iess the species appears to have been in avera~e numbers durin!:! AUe!ust and
September, the latest reported was 1 on 10/4 at So. Londonderrv (WJN). There
were two reports of the rare and irregular Little Blue Heron"possiblv involv
iM the same bird. An immature was seen on Lake Champlain in Bridport on
8/12 (WS); eieht davs later another irrmature was seen at Blodgett's Beach in
Durlington some 35 flight miles to the north (WGE,GFE>. There were four re
ports of the uncorrmon Catt Ie [gret, a flock of 25 was noted at Grand Is Ie on
8/9 (SBL,ALGll an immature was sighted in Addison on 8/13 (WS,AP); 9 were



found ~t Gr~nd Isle on 9/2 CKCE); but most rem~rk~ble w~s 1 flYiru! over the -2-
WHL on 9/10 (WJNl. There were two reports of the SnoWY El!ret, 1 w~s seen ~t

BI od~ett' s Be~ch on 6/17 (ALG); ~nd 2 were noted at Dead Creek \\lolA on 6/29
(BSE.ORE). Only two observers reported the Black-crowned Ni~ht Heron, there
were two reports from Dead Creek \\lolA, 2 on 6/23 and 7 on 9/4 Calso the sea-
sonal maximum), CWJNll the latest report was of 3 on 9/12 in Burlin~ton CWGE).
Four observers reported the American Bitterm 1 was seen at Lake Abenaki in
Thetford on 6/13 CCMHoll apparently a sin~le bird was seen in Marshfield from
9/2-9/19 (MFMll 1 was seen in Colchester from 9/7-916 (BSE,CSz,WGEll and 1
was found in Sherburne on 9/9 CJHO.EO).

WATERFOWL
~restin~ was the report of a Mute Swan of unknown ori~in at th.e Sand
Bar \\lolA on 6/11 CFO,CSP), the bird was noted earlier by others but th1S 1S
the earliest report at hand. A bird of more certain ori~in was seen on Lake
Morey in Fairlee for the better part of the Fall; this bird had escaped from
a farm pond in Lyme. NH. Canada Geese were first noted this season at their
breedim! areas at Dead Creek, the first mi~rants of the season were noted on
9/12 at Winhall (WJNll lar~e numbers were noted on Lake Champlain as earlY
as 10/4 when Fish and Game's Fall Aerial Waterfowl Census tallied 2060 Cfide
TMll the lar~est portion of the season's fli~ht occurred durim! the period
from the 3rd week of October to the first week of November with a count of
1000+ from Dead Creek \\lolA on 10/25 CWJNll and reports of 3000 in Addison on
11/7 (AP) and "thousands" from the Springfield area on 11/5 (EEll as late as
11/16, 2000 cou Id be found at Dead Creek with numbers being seen into the .
winter (WS). The first report of Snow Goose for the Fall marks the beginnlm!
of the season's flight. 100 were seen over Winha lion 10/29 CWJNll a Iar~e
flock was noted over Tinmouth the fa II owing daY CGTU; the maX1mum f 11ght of
the season appears to have occurred on 11/5, with 650 seen over Winhall CWJN>l
490 unidentified !!eese which were suspected of bein£! Snows oyer Woodstock
(SBLll 150+ over Clarendon (LHPll and 450 seen over Brattleboro CWDNll later
were 900 seen at Dead Creek on 11/9 CWSli latest were 200 ln Add1son on 11/17
CAPll and 100+ over Winhall on 11/23 CWJN). Two individuals of the rare but
reeular lIBI ue ll phase of the Snow Goose were reported as we II, an Immature on
10/29 at Winahll, and an adul t on 11/6 also at Winhall CWJN). The Mallard
and BI.ack Duck seem to have reached a balance in their Vermont d1stnbutlons,
the Black is still the commonest duck in eastern Vermont as well as rema1nim!
the commonest wintering species of dabbler; on the other hand it has become
obvious that the Mallard is far-and-awaY the commonest duck in western Ver
mont with the exception of the winter season. The Black Duck slightly out
numbered the Mall ard in the resu I ts of the Fish and Game Department's October
4th aerial census 2343 to 2227 Cfide TM). Both spechs lingered into winter,
especially on Lake Champlain. There was only a sin!!le report of Gadwall, a
female was seen on Lake Morey in· Fairlee on 10/23 CJAM,GFE,WGEl. There were
six reports of Pintail, 1 was si~hted on Lake Hardwick on 6/14 CFO.CSPll 2
Were seen in Co~r on 9/15 CCR,BFa,WGEll 43 were seen on the flooded
Barton River in Orleans (FO.JWlI 106 Were counted durin~ the Fish and Game
Dept's. aerial surveY on 10/4 Cfide TMll 4 were sighted from the WHL on 10/13
CWJNll and 4 were seen at Dead Creek \\lolA on 10/25 (WJN). The first of a
handful of reports of the Green-winged Teal was of 4 at Essex Ctr. on 6/20
CGFE,WGEli 2 were noted at Dead Creek WMA on 6/23 CWJN); the species con
tinued into the season in eenerallY small numbers With observers reportim!
no more than 5 at a time. The Fish and Game Dept. reported 515 on their
aerial surveY on 10/4 (fide TMlI although it seems obvious that there were
later occurrences no later reports were received. The Blue-wineed Teal was,
as usual t one of the three commonest ducks in the Champlain ValleY throUE!h
the end of September. Reports away from Lake Champlain included: 1 on 6/16
at Gale Meadows in Winhall CWJNll 6 on 6/26 at Weathersfield CEEll 11 on 9/11
at Newport (FO,WGE,CSzll 13 on 9/20 at East CraftsburY CFO,JWll and 20 on
10/3 on the Barton River near Orleans (FO,JW). The October 4th Fish and
Game Survey tallied 946 in the Champlain ValleY (fide TMll no later reports
Were received. There are four reports of American Wieeon at hand, 12 were
found on Lake Dunmore on 9/24 (WSH 6 were seen on the Darton River near
Orleans on 10/3 (FO,JW); Fish and Game reported 85 in the Champlain Valley
on 10/4 as a resu It of their aeria I surveY (f ide ll1); and 5 were noted at
Dead Creek \\lolA on 10/25 CWJNI. Wood Duck were reported by a handful of ob
servers. The records at hand indicate that the species was in averaee num
bers for the season. Maximum reports were: 20-30 in the Durlineton area on
6/11 (FO,CSPlI 25 on 8/13 in Addison (APlI and 25 at Dead Creek \\lolA on 6/23
CWJN). The latest report was of 5 on 10/15 at Grafton CDC). As usual there
were very few field reports of the Rine-necked Duck. Two reports indicate
that the species is quite common on Lake Champlain in the Autum, the Fish
and Game Deptls aerial surveY of waterfowl populations on 10/4 recorded a
stunnine tota I of 7700 far-and-awaY the Iareest number for anY species re
corded for the census (fide TMH 5 were seen on 10/16 on Lake Memphremae:oe:
(FO,CSz)l 1 was found on Lake MoreY in Fairlee on 10/23 (JAM,GFE,WGEH and
100 were noted at Button Bay SP on 11/9 CWSI. There were two reports of
Canvasback, a flock of 60+ was noted f IYine over Lake Champ Iain in She Iburne
on 11/19 (WGE,BSE,ORE); and 2 ,were seen in Rockingham on 11/27, 1 at Her
rick's Cove and 1 at RoundY's Cove (ALG). There were three reports of Scaup
(sp)., 35 undifferentiated scaup were, recorded on Fish and Game's waterfowl
census on 10/4 (fide TMll 1 was noted on 11/19 at She Iburne, and 12 were
seen at Button Bay SP on 11/20 CBSE,ORE,WGE). The earliest Greater Scaup
were 4 on 10/1 at Lake MemphremaE!oe (FO,RPr,CSz); 5 were scattered around the
Northeast Kin~dom on 10/3 CFO,JW); 13 were noted on Lake Memphrema~og on
10/16 CFO,CSz); and 5 were seen at Button Bay SP on 1119 (WSl. A siMle
Lesser Scaup was seen in AI burE! on 8/10, a remarkab IYear IY bird or possib Iy
a nester? (SBL,ALG). Other reports were: 30 on 10/16 on Lake Memphremagoe
(FO,CSz); 25 on Lake Hemphremago~ on 10/22 CFO,CSz); 3 on Lake MoreY on 10/23
(JAM,GFE,WGE); and 5 on 11/10 at BurliMton C\vGE.BSE,ORE). The first Common
Goldeneyes reported were seen at KellY Bay in Albure: where theY breed (SBL,
ALG); the earliest 'mie:rants' noted were 4 on Lake MemphremaeOE! where theY
most probablY breed also on 10/1 (FO,RPr,CSz); in eeneral arrival dates else
Where were in the third week in October, the maximum report for the season
was 63 at BurliMton on 11/19 CBSE,ORE,WGEll the species continued into the
Winter. There were onlY 8 reports of the Bufflehead, the earliest report was
of 4 in Glover on 10/15 (FO,CSZ1JW); 4 were seen on Lake MemphremaE!oE! on
10/16 CFO.CBHa,NBSll 4 were noted on Lake Morey on 10/23 (JAM,GFE,WGEll 2
were seen on Dewey's Pond in Quechee on 11/5 (RMk,lJ-lkH 20 were noted at But
ton BaY SP on 11/9 (WSll 14 were sighted in Burlington from 11/10-11/20 CWGE,
BSE,OREll and 2 were seen on Lake Morey on 11/26 CGFE,WGE,JAM). There were
two reports of OldsQuaw1 a female was seen on Lake HemphremaE!OE! on 10/18 (FO,
CBHa,NBSH and 8 were seen in Fairlee,S on Lake Morey and 3 on Lake Fairlee,
on 10/23 CJAM,WGE,GFEI. There was an excellent migration of all of the
Seater species this Auturm in particular in the Northeast KinE!dom. The earli
est report of White-wineed Scoter was of 3 at Lake Dunmore on 9/24 (WS); next
Were 7 individuals noted on Lake Memphremago~ on 10/1 CFO,CSz,RPrll the next
day 38 were seen in various Northeast KinE!dom areas (FO,RPr); 2 were in
Burlington on 1015 CWGE,BSE,ORE); 14 were at Wilder from 10/6-10/9 (AU; on

10110 11 were seen on Caspian Lake IFO.CSP,NBSll on 10/13 16 were seen in
BurliMton CBSE.ORE.WGEll there were 10 on Lake Memphremago~ on 10/16 (FO.
CSzll this number rose to a remarkable 66 on 10/16 (FO,CBHa); 1 was at Wilder
on 10/23 CAJRll 3 were in BurliMton on11/5 (BSE,WGEll 2 were at Button Bay
SP on 11/9 CWSll and finallY a siMle male was seen in Charlotte on 11/25
CJJA). Surf Seater was first noted on 9/29 when 14 were seen on Shadow Lake
in Glover CFOll 6 were still there on 10/2 CFO,RPrl; 3 were in Burlin~ton on
1015 CWGE,BSE,OREll 4 were seen there on 10/12 CFO,CSzll 1 male was noted on
BI ack Pond in PI Ymouth on 10/14 (ASPll 26 were seen on Lake Memphrem.~o~ on
10/16 CFO,CBHa,NBSll 2 were on Dewey's Pond on 10/23 (SBLl; 20 were noted on
Lakes Morey and Fairlee on 10/23 (GFE,WGE,JAMl; 20 were seen in Charlotte on
10/27 CJJA); and 4 were seen there on 10/30 CJJAll 1 was at Shelburne on 11/6
CBSE,~/GEll 1 was at Button Bay SP on 11/9 CWSll and lastlY 5 Were noted in
Burlington on 11110 (WGE,BSE,ORE). The Black Seater was the species of Scoter
in the best numbers bY far this Autumn. The first report was of a remarkabl~

~roup of 60 on Caspian Lake on 10/1 CFO,CSz,RPrl; 1 was seen in Burlington on
10/2 CBSE,ORE,WGEll and a stunning count of 137 was achieved in various areas
around the Northeast Kin~dom on the same day(FO.RPrl; 23 were noted in the
Newport area on 10/16 CFO,NBS,CBHall 44 were seen in Fairlee, 35 or> Lake Fair
lee and 9 on Lake Morey, on 10/23 CGFE,WGE,JAHl; 5 were in BurliMton from
10/26-10/29 CWGE.BSE,OREl; a pair was noted in Charlotte on 10/30 (JJAll 4
were seen at Button BaY SP which continued unti I the Fernsbur~ Christmas count
(WSll 7 were in Burlington on 11/10 IWGE,BSE,OREll 2 were seen in Charlotte
on 11/25 CJJA); 6 were on Lake Morey on 11/26 CGFE,WGE,JAMll and finallY 3
were seen in Burlington on 11/30 CBSE,WGE.ORE). Earliest of twelve records
of Hooded Mer~anser was a si~htiM of 10 at Newport on 9/11 (FO,WGE,CSzll also
earlY were, 5 on 9/25 in Plainfield (MFM); high counts were, 16 on 10/1 on
Lake MemphremagM (FO,RPr,CSzll 9 on Lake Morey on 10/23 CJAM,GFE.WGEll and
9 were seen in Orwell on 11/9 (WS). Latest reported were: 4 on Lake Morey
on 11/26 CGFE,WGE.JAMll and 4 at RoundY's Cove in RockiMham on 11/27 IALGl.
There were ani Y ei~ht reports of the Common Mer~anser, the earl iest of these
was a sightiM of a f lock of 11 in Woodstock on 9/15 CEHll reports continued
through the rest of the season with no notable maxima indicated. The Red
breasted Hen!anser was reported a tota I of four times, 2 were seen on Lake
Willou~hbY in Westmore on 9/3 CFO,JWll 10 were si~hted on Lake MemphremagoE!
on 9/11 CFO,WGE,CSzll 11 were noted at Newport on 10/3 (FO.JWll and a siMle
female was seen on Lake Morey on 11/24 CWGE,GFE).

RAPTORS
----=rwenty-nine Turkey Vultures were reported on this season's hawk watches
with 12 additional reports from field observers. Eighteen of the Vultures
seen on hawk watches were noted between 9/12-9/16 indicating the peak of the
fa II f light this Year. Reported maxima were 13 on 6/13 and 10/4 at Addison
and ReadiM respectively CAP,GO). The ReadiM report also appears to be the
Iatest report at hand.. A grand tota I of 566 accipiters w.re reported on the
season's hawk watches. Thirty-two of those were Goshawksi 13 others were re
ported in the fie Id brin~ing the reported tota I til"46.1l~ood tota I thouE!h
interestiMIY enou~h sli~htlY less than the total of 49 Cooper's Hawks re
ported for the Autumn C41 on hawk watches). As usual the Sharp-shinned Hawk
Was the commonest accipiter by far with 416 reported on hawk watches this
season and an additional 58 reported bY others in the field. Both the Sharp
shinned and Goshawk seemed to staY in fairlY even numbers throuehout the mi
gration but the Cooper's showed a definite peak in September with the best
period being 9/19-9/25. Two Sh~rp-shins were caught in bandin~ nets this
season 1 in Marshfield on 6/25 ~ot away and another caught on 10/19 in South
Woodstock was the second ever banded there. AI though the showiM bY the
Cooper's was verY encouraE!in~ it miE!ht be noted that better coverai!e probablY
had a great deal to do with this increase. The Red-tailed HaWk was reported
in averaee numbers for the Autumn. 129 were seen on the season's hawk watch-
es with the peak occurrinE! in October. A few individuals "s usual lineered
into the winter. The Red-shouldered Hawk was reported in ~ood numbers after
a series of distressinE! Ye"rs, 62 were seen on haWk watches with an addition
al 6 si~hted by field observers. The latest individual reported was 10n
10/23 at the WHL CWJN). As expected the Broad-wiMed Hawk was the most abun
dant hawk on hawk watches this fa II with 1500 reported representiM 55% of
all hawks reported. The best flight Period of the season was 6/25-9/11 with
a total of 1129 reported during that time. The latest individuals reported
were 10n 10/6 in Clarendon CLHPll and 1 on 10/7 from the WHL CWJN). OnlY
two reports of Rough-Ieg~ed Hawk were submitted; 3 were seen at Dead Creek
\\lolA on 11/2 (WSI and a single bird was seen 4 miles north of Middlebury on
11/16 CALG). Unusual individual Buteos included a nearlY pure albino Red
tail at the Albany-Lowell town line that had apparentlY been present for two
previous summers as a breeder (D&SN fide FOn a rare occurrence of the dark
form of the Broad-winged Hawk from Bald Mt. on 9/22 CFO); and a melanistic
Red-tail seen from flt. Hor on 9/3 CFO). OnlY five Bald Eagles were reported
with 3 si~hted on hawk watches. A siMle adult was noted in Barnard on 6/26
CFGBll 1 was seen at the ~IHL on 9/11 CWJN); and 2 were seen at Grafton on
the same date (DC); a bird was reported from alonE! the White River in "late
September" (GF); a possible individual of this species was noted on 9/23
near Middlebury (\'IS). Marsh Hawks were widelY reported in the usual low num
bers. TwentY-one were reported from Hawk Watches this season with 12 report
ed from 6/25-9/11, other birds reported included, 2 on 6/23 at Dead Creek
\\!~A CWJNll 3 on 10/2 at Col chester CCSP,WGE,BSE,OREll 2 on 10/16 at Irasburg
(FO,CSzll and 1 on 10/25 at Dead Creek ~R{A the latest reported this season
(WJN). Fifty-nine Osprey were reported on the season's hawk watches a eood
total especiallY when the fieure is converted to per observer hour fieures.
As usual this species elicited a eood response from non-hawk watchers With
55 additional birds reported for the season the latest bein~ 1 on 10/17 in
Sherburne (JHO,EOL There were 3 records of PereE!rine Falcon; 1 adult was
seen on 6/13 at Dead Creek WMA (WSll 1 was seen from Mt. Hor in Westmore on
9/29 CFO,GDll and another was seen on 10/6 at the WHL (WJN). Twelve Merlin
were recorded on hawk watches this Autum with no definite hiE!h point re
corded for the season. Other birds not seen on hawk watches were: 1 seen
throughout the period in Marshfield startiM on 8/25 CMFMH a siMle female
seen in Burl iMton from 9/14-9/21 CIVGE.BSE,OREll 1 was noted in Norwich on
9/16 CWGE.GFEll an individual was reported from Glover on 10/2 that was re
ceivinE! harassment from a kestrel (FO,RPr,GD); the latest mie.rants reported
were 1 at the WHL on 10/16 (WJNI and a single bird in Middlebury on 11/16
(WS). The American Kestre I seems to have been in above averae:e numbers for
the fall. 171 were seen on hawk watches with a per observer hour averaee of
.31 about dOUble the previous autumn's averae.e the peak week of the mieration
Was 9/26-10/2 with an averaee of .94 per observer hour. Numbers were excet~

lent in the northeast kinedom with Frank Oatman reportiM an average of 6-61
day. A kestrel was banded at South Woodstock on 9/27 the first fall record
from the station (Jfo1V,VINS).



11JRKEY THROUGH RAILS -3-
There were two reports of Wild Turkey both comin~ from Rutland County.

Birds were seen in Clarendon and Tinmouth durin~ the season with maxima of
30 occurrim! often at Clarendon where, as everywhere in Vermont, the species
is increasiM rapidly (lHP.GTL>. Excitin~ was a report of a pair of Spruce
Grouse on top of Bald Mt. on 9/15; this is apparentlY the first modern record
in the state away from the areas to the east of Island Pond (FO). The
Ruffed Grouse was reported in above avera~e numbers for the Autumn, a II ob
servers except Henry Potter recorded the species re~ularlY in ~ood numbers.
In the Northeast KiMdom the numbers were the best since Frank Oatman's ar
rival there. A Bobwhite, most probablY an escapee or local release, was
seen in East Craftsbury from 7130-8/14 (FO,JW). There was a sim!le report
of Rin~-necked Pheasant, probablY an example of a local release, with a pair
seen in Chari otte on 11/1 (JJAl. For the second consecutive Autumn there
was a Sandhi II Crane si~hted, an iomature first heard bu~ Iin~ was seen f IYiM
over Church Ali i in Woodstock on 9/22 (lNMl. The rails were very poorly re
ported this fall, the Vir~inia Rail and American Coot both went unreported
this Year. There were two reports of Sora this seasan; 1 illYllature was noted
in Addison on 8/13 (AP) and a sin~le individual was seen at Dead Creek WMA
on 9/4 (WJNl. There were a handful of reports of Coomon Gallinule as usual,
a brood was noted at Dead Creek WMA on 8/23 (WJN); 7 were seen there on 9/4
(WJNll 3 were seen at West Rutland Marsh on 9/5 (lHP); and 1 was seen in
Colchester on 9/8 the last report of the season (WGE,CSz).

SHOREBIRDS
The Semipalmated Plover was reported from 6 local ities most of them in

the Champlain Valley. Birds were present in llurliMton and Colchester
throu~h Au~ust and most of September with a maximum of 10 on 9/9 (BSE,ORE,
WGEll the latest report and the onlY one away from the Champlain Valley was
of a sin~le bird at CrYstal lake in Barton on 10/3 (FO,JW). Killdeer were
reported in avera~e numbers with maxima of 50 on 8/4 in Hardwick (MFMll and
75 on 8/13 in Addison (AP). The latest reported was 1 on 16/20 in Burlin~ton
(WGE). There was an excellent fl i~ht of the Golden Plover. 1 was seen in
Essex Ctr. on 8118 (BSE,ORE,et al II another sin~le was found at Dead Creek
WMA on 8/23 (WJNll 1 was found at Colchester on 9/2 (WGE,BSEll 7 were in
Ferrisbur~ on 9/3 (KCEll 2 were in Colchester on 9/7 (WGE,BSE); surprisin~

was 1 in East Craftsbury on 10/2 as the species is very rare in the Northeast
Kin~dom (FOIRPr,JWll phenomenal was a flock of 95 on 10/13 in Addison. This
flock diminished throu~h October until onlY 11 were left by the 23rd; the
field the flock was found in dried UP in the last week of October and the
plovers were not seen thereafter (AP). The last report was of 12 on 10/24
in Bridport (WBe). There were only 6 reports of the Black-bellied Plover,
not surprisim!IY since this species' is a rather late miE!rant whose numbers
were probablY held down by the loss of habitat due to heavy rains in late
September and earlY October. Reports were, 4 on 9/8 in Colchester (WGE,BSE,
CSzll 1 in Newport on 9/11 (FO,CSzIWGEll 1 on 9/21 in BurliMton (BSE,ORE,
WGEll a sin~le bird seen at CrYstal lake on 10/3 (FO,JWll 1 was seen on 10/18
in Bridport (WS); and 2 were seen in Bridport on 10/24 (WBe). There were two
reports of RuddY Turnstone, 1 was seen in BurliMton on 8/17 (AlG) and 2
were found in Colchester on 9/2 (WGE,BSE,ORE). OnlY four observers sent in
reports of American Woodcock but because of the species' retirin!! habits this
mi~ht be considered a fairlY normal fall mi~ration; the latest report received
was of a siMle at Winhall on 11/5 (WJN). The-re were seven reports of Common
Snipe, a normal fall for this difficult-to-see- species; the maximum repor:t'$

for the season were 11 on 10/10 on the Barton River. This count rose to 19
on 10/22 (FOICSP,CSzll this was the last report- received althou~h individuals
have been known to Iin~er into Winter. There was a ~ood f Ii~ht of the UP-
land Sandpiper in the southern lake Champlain Valley. Four were seen in
Addison on 8/20 (AP); 32 were found feedin~ in a cut hayf ie Id in Addison on
8/21 (AP); 5 were seenat Dead Creek WMA on 8/23 (WJN); 33 were counted in
several flocks in Addison on 8/28 (APli 7-8 were seen inthe same area on 9/2
& 4 (AP); 4 were noted in Ferrisbur~ on 9/3 (KCE)I the last 2 were seen in
Addison on 9/6 (AP). The Addison records were of interest because Alan
Pistorius discovered that Uplandsl which mi~ht normallY sit ti~ht for auto
mobile traffict would flush for a person on foot ort in his case, joE!eimH
the results of his discovery as can be seen were fascinatine. The Spotted
Sandpiper seems to have been in averaE!e numbers, h1E!h counts were, 6 on 8/6
at Hardwick (MFM); and a report of an "uncountable ll flock in Sherburne on
9/20 (J & EO); latest were 1 on 10/2 at CrYstal lake and 1 on the same date
in Burlin~ton (FOIWGE,et al). The Solitary Sandpiper was reported in ~ood to
exce II ent numbers in Au~ust with a maximum of 8 on 8/9 at lake Hardwick (MFMlI
numbers tapered off until the end of September with a few birds liMerin~

into October the Iatest bein~ 1 on 10/20 in Winhall an exceptionallY late
date (WJNl. The Greater Yellowle~s was widelY reported in rather small num
bers. The earl iest report was of 3 on 8/8 at lake Hardwick (JW) I birds were
subsequentlY reported from Dead Creek WMAt Winhall, Burlineton, Barton, New
port and Essex etr. The peak ,movement appears to have been in earlY AUl:!ust
with nine noted on 8/13 at Addison (AP); the latest report was of a sin~le

on 11/5 at Burlin~ton (BSE,ORE,WGE). The lesser Yellowle~s arrived earlier
and in hieher numbers. Birds appeared as earlY as 7/6 when 2 were noted at
Dead Creek (WS); birds were reported from a variety of locations durine the
rest of the mi~ration with a maximum of 24 on 8/20 at st. Albans BaY (WGE,
GFEl, latest was a sin~le at Woodstock on 10/14 (LNM). The best shorebird of
the season was the~seen at Essex Ctr. on 8/17-8/18; this is the first 'i!
report of this distinctivelY marked wader in 50 years (BSE,ORE,et al l. less
rare but still eocitiM was aooRed Knot ..si~hted in Burlin~ton and Colchester
9/1-9/41 althou~h there are officiallY less than 10 reports of this species
most of these reports have been in the last 5 years indicatin~ that the
species occurs with some re~ularitY in Vermont (BSE,ORE,WGE,WJN). The Pectoral
Sandpiper was reported on 4 occasions: first were 18 on 8/13 at Addiso~
seasonal maximum (AP); others reported were all from Burl in.eton, 2 on 9/6
and 7 (WGE,BSE,OREll and 1 on 9/12 (BSE,ORE,WGEli the last was 1 on 9/18 and
19 (FO,JWl. There were two reports of the uncoomon and difficult to find
Baird's Sandpiper: 2 were seen on 8/11 at BurlinE!ton (FO,CS?); and 2 were
noted at Dead Creek WMA on 8/23 (WJN). The least Sandpiper was reported as
earl Y as 7/6 at Dead Creek WMA (WS 1I hi~h counts were 25 on 8/13 in Addison
(AP); and 70 on 8/20 at st. Albans Bay (GFE,WGE); the Iatest bird was seen in
Bur Iineton on 9/23 (BSE,WGE). Theroe were four reports of Dunl in for the
Autumn; more mieht have been seen if lake levels had been lower in October.
First was 1 on 9/7 & 8 in Burlin~ton (WGE,BSE,OREli 6 were seen at lake Mem
phrema~o~ 10/1 (FO,RPr,CSz); 1 was seen at CrYstal lake in Barton on 10/21
(FOIWS,AP,RHo); and 1 was seen at Burl iMton on 10/25 (WJN). There was onlY
a siMle definite record of the Short-billed Dowitcher, a siMle individual
was seen at St. Albans Bay on 8/20 (WGE,GFEli unidentified Dowitchers which
most I ikelY were Short-billeds were 4 on 8/13 at Addison (APl. Other un
identified Dowitchers which very possiblY were Lonl:!-billedst mostlY becOiuse
of their late occurrence I were 1 on 9/23 in Readin~ (JMY); 1 on 10/16 at
Kent Pd. in Sherburne was considered lon~er billed than birds seen in the

past at this local ity (JHO,EO); and 4 were seen in Woodstock on 1115, a late
date for either species of Dowitcher althou~h there is a December record of
lone-billed for the state CRMk). Semipalmated Sandpiper was noted as earlY
as late JulY; the onlY report for the season away from lake Champlain was of
15 on 8/6 at lake Hardwick (MFMlI maximum counts were 50 on 8/20 with 20 at
Burlin~ton and 30 at st. Albans Bay (GFE.WGEli and 30+ on 9/8 at Burlin~ton

<BSE,WGEli the last definite individual reported was 1 on 9/21 at BurliMton
(WGE,BSE); the latest probable individual was seen on 9/29 also at Burlin~

ton CBSE,WGE). There were 2 reports of the verY difficul t-to-identifY
Western Sandpiper I 2 were seen in Colchester on 9/1 (WGE,BSE); and 1 was at
BUrllMton on 914 (WJNlI all birds were identified bY their calls and bill
len~ths. Almost all reports of the Sanderlin~ were from Burlin~ton this fall.
The earl iest report was of 2 at Burlin~ton on 8/11 (FO,CSPli maxima raMed
from 10-11 on four dates durine the season (WGE,GFE.BSE,ORE,FO,JWlI there
were two reports from the Northeast KiMdom, 6 were seen at Newport on 9/11
(FO,CSz,WGE); and 2 were seen at Newport on 10/1, also the latest for the
season (FO,CSz,RPr). There was a sin~le report of WILSON'S PHALAROPE, a bird
found in the same area as the Willet in Essex Ctr.on 8/18, only the fifth
state record (fide BSE). Interestin~ were two reports of unidentified
Jae~ers on lake Champlain 9/4 and 9/22. Both were seen from craft at mid
lake (HPAS,CR).

GUllS AND TERNS
There was a sin~le report of Iceland Gull. a first year immature was

seen in BurliMton from 10/24-10/26 (FO,CSzl et al I. The Great Black-backed
Gull was reported only from the Burlin~ton area, the species was noted in
smaTl numbers there throu~hout the season. The Herrin~ Gu II was in ~ood to
avera~e numbers for the season. TheY avera~ed 20-75 in Newport until 10/16
when onlY 8 could be found (FOli in BurliMton theY avera~ed 25-100 per day
until an inf lux brou~ht hi~her numbers in November with a maximum of 450+ on
11/10 (BSE,WGE); al thou~h the species is widespread in Autumn in Vermont only
a slnele report was received from anywhere awaY from Vermont's larE!er bodies
of water; 3 were seen over the WMl on 10/29 (WJN). As with it 's lar~er coun
terpart the RiM-billed Gull was in ~ood numbers for the Autumnl birds were
reported principallY from lakes Memphrema~o~ and Champlain and their draina~e

areas. lar~e numbers summered on lake DUMore with a count of 300+ on 9/24
bein~ the maximum report from there this season (WSll on lake Memphrema~o~

birds tailed off from an earlY hi~h of 150+ to a low of 10 on 10/16 (FOli in
Burlineton the species avera~ed 100-250 per day throu~hout the season (M.Ob.lI
as manY as 200 were noted well UP the Winooski River at East Montpelier in
late October (MFM); for the second strai~ht year mi~rants were noted over the
WMl, with a maximum of 27 on 9.121 (WJN). For the third consecutive year
there were excellent numbers of the Bonaparte's Gull reported from lake Cham
plain indicatini! that the species is probablY verY reE!ular in such numbers
on Champ Iain. On 9/29 seventy-seven were seen in Burl in~ton (WGE,BSE.OREl;
by 10/4 160+ were present in Burl iMton (WGE,BSE,OREli on 11110 80+ were seen,
also in Burlineton <BSE,WGEll the latest reports of the species were of 8-10
seen on 11126 & 27 in Charlotte; this number had dwindled !o one by 11128
the last date (JJA). Outstandin~ was the .12ill::!!L.Vermont BLACK-LEGGED KITTI
WAKE' an iomature si~hted over lake Memphrema~o~ in Newport on 10/1. The
bird was well-described in over a pa~e of convinciM detail s; two of the ob
servers also had had previous experience with the species off the coast (EHo,
FO,RPr,CSz). This is the first report in 70 Years. There were a handful of
reports of the Corrrnon Tern all from Lake Champlain. The seasonal maximum was
70+ seen on the Isle la Motte brid~e in Albur~ On 8/10 (AlG,SBlll 18 were
seen in Colchester on 9/2 (BSE,WGE,OREli and 10 on 9/8 in Burlin~ton (WGE,
CSzlBSEli an unidentified Tern was seen in Burlineton on 10/5 (WGE,BSEl.
There was a sin~le report of the verY earlY-departiM Black Tern - a sin~le

bird at Dead Creek WMA 8/23 (WJN).

PIGEONS THROUGH WOODPECKERS
As usual the Rock Dove was noted in laree numbers in populated areas

about the state. Observers felt that the MourniM Dove after a number of
Years of steadY increase has reached a stable population; maximum reports
were ~enerallY around 30. There were three reports of the Yellow-billed
Cuckoo - 2 were found in Bennineton on 8/2 (DJ), and 1 was found in Hart land
from 8/1-8/6 (WGE). Remarkable was 1 on 11/7 in Fairlee (SBLl. There were
10 reports of the Black-billed Cuckoo invOTVTne a lar~e number of individualsl
the species Iived UP to it IS reputation as a late breeder with two confirma
tions durine Au~usto the firs t was a we II-documented nes tim! from Wa" iMford
wi th the first indication of nestin~ comiM on 8/4 with the adu I ts carrYin~

food to the Youn~ (N\'t'iI,BCWlI another adult was noted with "mouthfuls of
caterpillars" on 8/11 in Hartland (GARli latest reports were: 1 in Winhall
on 9/22 (WJN); and 1 on 9/28 in Wa II iMford mCW). There were four reports
of the Screech Owl, 1 was heard in No. Ferrisbur~ from 811-8/11 but an at
tempt to see the bird with the help of a tape recorder drove the bird away
(JID,MCDlI 1 was heard in Addison on 8/6 (APli 2 were heard in Middl eburY on
11/9 (WS); and 3, apparently a familY ~rouP' were seen at the Sand Bar WMA
in Milton on 11/29 (NKl. This fall there were 6 reports of Great Horned Owl
invo Ivin~ 11 ind iv idua Is I the bes t number repo rted as Yet to the fa II records I
thus it is surPrisiM to note the species' absence at Winah II - what has hap
pened there? There was a slnele report of SnowY Owl, 1 seen on 10/31 in
Berlin (VN fide MFM). The Barred Owl was reported from 8 localities and in
E!eneral seems to be farini! well; theY were considered "cOl'Mlon" in Clarendon
duriM the season (lHPli and 3-4 were noted in Cornwall on 11/9 (WS). Good
for the Northeast KiMdom was a sin~1 e Short-eared Owl seen on 10/1 at New
port (CSPl. The onlY Saw-whet Owl of the Autumn was 1 banded at Marshfie Id
on 8/4 (MFM). Althou~h it is a fairlY coomon bird, the Whip-poor-will seldom
is heard after mid-JulY so two records this season are welcomet 1 was heard
in Barnard on 8/15 (FW); and another was heard in Woodstock on 9/2, one of
the later occurrences of this species the editor is aware of (JMNl. The
Coomon Ni~hthawk mi~ration this fall was less spectacular than the Previous
Auturrn's but the infonnation received was interestinE! nonetheless. The
earl iest mi~rants seen were 2 on 8/10 in Addison (APli the peak dates of the
fli~ht were 8/28-8/31, ca. 230 were reported durim! this period includin~

the hi~h count of 150+ from Grafton <DCll the latest seen was 1 on 9/26 in
Brattleboro (WON). The Chimney Swift is uncoomon after JulYI a fact borne
out by this Autumn's reports. Maximum reports were, 25 on 8/? at Winhall
(WJNlI and 25 on 8/12 at Hartford (WGEli late birds were. 3 on 9/10 from
the WMl (WJNlI 2 on 9/10 at Weathersfield (EElI and 1 on 9/11 at Newport (FO,
JW,WGE,CSz). The Ruby-throated HummiMbird was widelY reported in small num
bers with the latest beiM 1 on 9/27 at Winhall (WJN). The Belted KiMfisher
was seen in normal numbers for the season with a few individuals found into
the Winter. There was a ~ood fli~ht of the Common Flicker in mid to late
September, maximum reports were, 8 on 9/17 in Weathersfield (EEli 50 on 9/jfj
in Winhall (WJNlI and 9-10 on 9/22 Craftsbury to lake Willou~hbY (FO). The
latest report received was of 1 on 11120 in Burl in~ton (WGE,BSE). The
'pileated Woodpecker was widelY reported in it's normal low numbers. There



were two reports of Red-headed Woodpecker this season both of invnatures, 1
seen flY1M oyer the M1L on 9/25 (WJN) and another sin~le bird was found in
PutneY on 10/5 (WON). There was an aYera~e fli~ht of the Vellow-bellied
Sapsucker. most IY occurriM in late September. IndiYidual s liMered Iate
with 1 at Winhall on 10/13 and 1 on 10/16 in Irasbur~ (FO.CSz). Both the
Hairy and Downy Woodpeckers were reported in aYera~e numbers for the Fall.

FLVCATCHERS THROUGH SWALLOWS
The Eastern Kin~bird was reported in ~ood to excellent numbers in Au~ust

with hi~hs of 30 on 8/11 in BurliMton (FO,CSP); and 200 on 8/23 at Dead
Creek lIMA (WJNlI the latest reported was 1 on 9/25 at Grafton (SB fide DC).
There were only three reports of Great Crested FlYcatcher: 1'banded at So.
Woodstock on 8/23 (VINS. JMVlI 1 seen in Winhall on 8/25 (WJN); and 1 noted
in Weathersfield on 8/28 (EE). ApparentlY the Eastern Phoebe didn't fullY
recover from the previous Winter's decimation as all observers noted them in
low numbers. TwelYe were banded in Marshfield and So. Woodstock this year,
a lower than ayera~e number (MFH,VINS,JMV); the latest indiYidual was seen
in Clarendon on 10/13 (LHP). There were few reports of the quiet and incon
spicuous Vellow-bellied FlYcatcher: most instructive were the bandin~ re
ports receiYed - 6 were banded at So. Woodstock, 5 of them on 9/2 (VINS,JMVlI
20 were banded at Marshfield commenciM on 8/7 (MFH); most field reports were
bunched in the first week of September; latest reports were 1 in Marlboro on
9/16 (WONlI and 1 banded on 9/22 at Marshfield (MFH). Four birds seen in
Marlboro on 9/2 were identified as Alder Flycatchers (WON). Fiye undifferen
tiated "Trail I 's" FI ycatchers were banded at So. Woodstock the last on 9/12
(VINS,JMV). There was an aYera~e to somewhat below aYera~e fli~ht of the
Least Flycatcher: 42 total were banded. 21 apiece at Marshfield and So.
Woodstock (MFH,VINS,JMVlI the last reported was 1 on 9/29 at Burlin~ton (WOE).
The Eastern Wood Pewee was reported in small numbers into September; 3 were
banded at So. Woodstock which was considered a normal total (VINS, JMV); 6
were in Burlin~ton on 9/5 for the seasonal maximum (WOE,BSElI latest reports
were, 1 on 9/18 at E. CraftsburY (FOll 1 on 9/20 in Woodstock (FKTl; and 2
at BurliMton on 9/22 (WOE). There were seyen si~htin~s of the Oliye-sided
Flycatcher: 1 at Albany on 8/12 (FOll 1 noted at Winhall'on 8/13 (WJN); 1
at BurliMton, where theY are rare,on 9/3 (WGE.BSElI 1 there on 9/5 also
(WOElI yerY late was 1 at Woodstock on 9/15 (JMNlI more surpr1sin~ thou~h was
one at Winhall on 9/28 (WJN). The Horned Lark was widelY reported in small
flocks of 9-15 birifSifurin~ October, the maximum report for the season was
30 on 10/16 at Derby Line (FO,JW). All of the Swallows were reported in
about ayera~e numbers with sma II exception. The majority of the Tree Swallow
mi~ration occurred in Au~ust with a maximum of 1500+ on 8/23 at Dead Creek
WHA (WJNll most had left bY mid-September but 100 were found at Dead Creek
lIMA on 9/22, the last report received (AP). The maximum count of the Bank
Swallow was 50+ on 8/23 at Dead Creek lIMA (WJNlI the species Iin~ered until
9/11 when 1 was seen in Newport (FO,WGE.CSz). As with the previous two
species the ~reater part of the mi~ration of the Barn Swallow was in Au~ust

with maximum counts of 50-60 on 8/11 at BurliMton (FO,CSP) I and 200 on 8/23
at Dead Creek I'MA (WJN); Iast were 5 at Newport and 5 from the M1L on 9/11
(FO,WGE,CSz,WJN). The maximum count of CI iff Swallow was 40 on 9/18 from
Snake Mt. in Addison (APlI last were a few at Dead Creek lIMA on 9/22 (AP).
The Purple Martin was reported on 3 dates with 4-5 reported from Burlin~ton

on 8/11 (FO,CSPlI 4 seen in Burlin~ton on 9/1 (BSE,WGElI last was 1 on 916 at
Bur liMton (WGE).

JAVS THROUGH WRENS
The onlY Gray JaYs reported were three banded on an unspecified date or

dates in Ferdinand (MFH). For most of the Fall the Blue Jay was in aYera~e

numbers but durin!! September there WClS a Iaree mieration invo IVim! a .E!reat
number of birds. Maxima duriM this period were. 60-70 on 9/10 in Weathers
field (EEll 2000 noted between 9,00 and 10,30 AM at a Bennin~ton lookout on
9112 (HTl; ai1"d'60 were seen from Mi. Pis~ah on 9115 this beiM a siMle flock
(FO). The Corrmon Raven was reported from Barnard (3); Woodstock; Pomfret;
Marlboro (211 Clarendon; Winhall (5-611 Plainfield; Weathersfield (211 Norwich;
Fairlee; Thetford; Randolph; Middlesex and from most of the Northeast Kin~dom.

Maximum was a count of 21-23 on 9111 in the Northeast KiMdom with 13 in one
flock at Newport (FO, et al). The COlMlon Crow was in averae:e numbers for the
Autum with most of their mi~ration occurrin~ in mid to late October with hi~h

counts beiM. 400 on 10110 in Orleans (FO,JWll and ca. 1200 on 10113 and 14
in Ferrisbur~ (JID,MCD). The Black-capped Chickadee seems'to have been in
aYera~e numbers this Autum. With the exception of 151 banded at So. Woodstock
(45 retrap) birds werE! reported in unexceptional numbers. The Boreal Chicka
dee staE!ed a widespread movement south from the Boreal forest. First were
1-2 seen in Lewis on 9/10 (FO,CBHa,CSz,WGEH 1 was encountered on Bald Mt. on
1015 (FO,CBHa, et alll 3-4 were seen at E. CraftsburY on 10111 (FO,CSzli
another was seen there on 10/.13 (FO,CSz); 7 were noted on the east shore of
Lake Memphrema~o~ on 10116 moYin~ south (FO,CSzll 1 was seen in Winhall from
10118-10130 (WJNll 2 were noted in Burlineton on 10127 (BSE,WGEli and 1 was
found in Burl1n~ton on 1111 (WGE). There were 3 reports of Tufted Titmouse.
a pair was noted all summer and into the fall at Arl inl:!ton. Another pair was
noted in ArliMton on 1111 (fide NSll and 2 were found in Brattleboro on 1112
(WON). The White-breasted Nuthatch was reported in aYera~e numbers. Althou~h

most observers felt that the Red-breasted Nuthatch was in normal numbers, twa
(F,Oatman and W.Ellison) felt it was in much lower than normal numbers. The
Brown Creeper was reported in averaee numbers. There were few reports of the
House Wren, but theY seemed to be in normal numbers; late birds were: 10n
1014 in Andoyer (EHP)1 and 1 in Marlboro on 1015 (WON). The Winter Wren
showed lit tie sien of recoverY from popu Iat ion reduct 10ns that occurred in
the previous winter, hie!:h counts were 5 on 9/19 at Winhall (WJN); and 6+ on
10115 at Clarendon (LHPll latest were 2 on 10128 at Marlboro (WDN). There was
a sinele series of records of the Carolina Wren - a sinele male was seen in
Burl inE!ton on 9/13; this individual continued into November when it was Joined
by a female on 1119; these birds were last seen on 11111 (WGE,CSz). OnlY two
observers reported the LonE!-bi II ed Marsh Wren: the hiehest count was 10 on
8123 at Dead Creek lIMA (\'IJNlI Iatest reported were 1-2 on 918 in Col chester
(WGE,CSz).

MIMI CS THROUGH THRUSHES
MockiMbirds continue to be reported in small numbers from widelY di

Yerse areas of the state, at least 5 were seen all Auturm in BurliMton, with
most seen near UVH (WGE,FO,et alll 2 were seen in Brattleboro on 10/5 (WONll
1 was noted in No. Hartland from 10/31-1115 (SEn); and 1 was seen in Windsor
on 11/23 (BHH). The Gray Catbird was well reported in about aYera~e numbers,
the peak period of this Auturm's fli~ht was the first week of September with
hi~h counts of 12 on 916 at BurliMton (WGE), and 6 at So. Woodstock on 918
(JMV,VINS). Later reports were, 1 on 1017 at Tinmouth (GTU; and 1 at Bur
liMton on 10112 (WGE). FinallY a bird, eatiM sumac, was observed by Louise
Putnam on the exceptionallY late date of 11116 in Bethel. There were aYera~e

numbers of the Brown Thrasher reported this fal', as usual some of these sur-

-4- pr1siMIY hardy (foolhardY1l birds lineered late; latest noted this fall wa.
1 at Woodstock on 11/3 (JMV). The peak of the mi~ration of the Am<ricll/l
Robin extended from the third week of september to mid-October with hi~h8 01
175 on 9129 in 'Barton (FO); 350 on 10/3 in various Northeast KiMdom localities
(FO); and 200 on 10/23 at Winhall (WJNh the SPecies lin~ered into the winter.
VerY rare for Vermont was a VARIED THRUSH in Northfield on NoYember 27th: the
bird was seen 27 NoYember throu~h 1 December at Mrs. Florence Willey'. feed
in~ station in Northfield, where it fed on suet puddin~1 (fide FCH). The
Wood Thrush was in s li~ht IY bel ow aYera~e nUmbers this Autu"" accordiM to
bandiM results from So. Woodstock (45 new 9 retrap) (JMV,VINS); peak dates
appeared to be in the second week of September, latest was 1 on 1015 at Win
hall (WJN). As with the Winter Wren and Phoebe the Hermit Thrush appears to
have suffered population reductions due to the harshness of the oreYious win
ter, onlY 8 (2 retrap) were banded at So. Woodstock this fall a "si£!nificant
IY" lower number than in past years (JMV,VINSh latest reported was 10n 11/16
at Winhall (WJN). Continuin~ the trend of the past two Years the Swainson's
Thrush was in lar~e numbers from mid to late September with 142 banded (22
retrap) at So. Woodstock, the maximum date beiM 919 with 18 banded (JMV.VINSll
other hi~h counts were, 12-15 on 9111 at Island Pd. (FO,et all; 17 on 9116
at Marlboro (WONll and 18-20 on 9122 at Burlineton (WGEh latest was 10n
10112 at Burl1n~ton (WGE). The Gray-cheeked Thrush was reported in very small
numbers as expected with a total of 8 reported; 5 were seen in Winhall for the
season, the last on 9122 (WJNh and 3 were banded at So. Woodstock all on 9127
and 9128 (JMV,VINS). The Veery was recorded in about aYera~e nUmbers with 35
banded at So. Woodstock and Marshfield (JMV,VINS,MFHll most of the mi~rat1on

was in earlY Au~ust with most haYine departed bY mid-September, a bird seen in
Grafton on 10113 was verY late (SB fide DC). The Eastern Bluebird ~aYe con
tinuin~ sil!ns of a successful recoverY from drastic mid-century declines in
the northeast with most of the success probablY attributable to nestbox pro
~rams. A late nestiM pair fled~ed Youn~ in Strafford on 8123 (HR); durin~

mi~ration many medium to lar~e flocks were reported bY observers the larl!est
of these bein~ 25 on 1017 in Readin~ (JoJll 20+ in Sherburne on 10/17-10/18
(JHOll and 100+ in Sprin~field on 10129 (fide EE), (also the latest report).
It cannot b...--oYeremphasized that for continued succesS the species must have
suitable nest sites artificial or natural.

KINGLETS THROUGH VIREOS
There were two reports of the Blue-~raY Gnatcatcher: 1 was seen at the

Sand Bar WHA in Milton on 8111 (FO,CSP); and 1-2 were seen in Addison on 8/24
(AP). The Golden-crowned Kinelet as with other species seems to have SUffered
a decline incurred by the previous winter; nUmbers were low with onlY 5 band
ed, maximum counts were - 10-12 on 914 in Bamard (MLW); 12-15 in Lewis on
9111 (FO. et alll and UP to 20 were seen on some days this fall in Winhall
(WJN). The Ruby-crowned KiMlet seems to have done somewhat better than the
Golden-crowned - 48 were banded at So. Woodstock and Marshfield this fall (as
compared to 49 last year, 1976), (JMV,VINS,MFHll the maximum count was 65 on
1015 at Marlboro (WONll latest were 3 on 10128 in Marlboro (W!lN); and 1 at
Grafton on 10129 (SB). The Water Pipit was Widely reported in aYera~e num
bers. first seen were 5 on 9116 at Woodstock (EHll 45 were noted in Addison
on 9124 (AP); 30 were seen in No. Pomf ret on 9126 (RHA); 75 were seen in
Craftsbury on 1012 (FO,RPrl; 50 were found at Dead Creek lIMA on 10125 (WJNll
latest was 1 at Herrick's Cove on 11120 (WJN). Because cornfields went uncut
this Auturm this species had less habitat to utilize as f..din~ and stal!in~
areas, causinE! them to concentrate in larE!e numbers in the few areas of
suitable habitat. The Cedar Waxwin~'s distribution and status was erratic
and spotty as mi~ht be expected. William Norse noted a ~ood sustained fli~ht
at Winhall in Au~ust recordin~ 5O-75IdaY, 30-40 at Lake Willou~hbY on 914
was likelY part of this same movement (FO.JW); in Clarendon lar~e numbers con
tinued until 10/23 when 100+ were seen (LHPll a few birds lin~ered into the
winter in scattered areas in western Vemont. Nine Northern Shrikes were re
ported bel!inniM on 10122 when 2 were seen in Newport and 1 found in Crafts
bury (FO,CSzll others seen were' 1 seen in No. Pomfret 11/10-11/11 (RHA);
1 found on Soruce Pk. in Stowe on 11112 (WGE); 1 noted in Tinmouth 11114
11/16 (GTU; 1 seen on 11116 in Panton (WSll 1 reported from Pawlet on 11/18
(SASll and 1 YisitiM a feeder in WalliMford on 11121 (DHDl. The StarliM
was its usual omipresent self. The status of the Vel low-throated vrreore
mains unclear: a bird was noted siMiM in Hartford on 8122 (WGD, and there
were three reports from Barnard, the last on 9115 (MLW). There was a sli~ht

Iy lower than normal fli~ht of the Solitary Vireo, with 18 total banded, 13
at Marshfield (JMV,VINS,MFMll the latest reported was 1 on 10128 at Marlboro
(W!lN). The Red-eYed Vireo was in about normal numbers this Autu"" , 37 total
were banded with most banded at Marshfield (28), (JMV,VINS,MFHll the peak of
the mi~ration occurred durine the first week of September with the maximum
of 24+ noted on 916 at Burlin~ton (WGD; latest was 10n 1015 at Marlboro
(WON). At least 13 Philadelphia Vireos were reported with 5 banded at Marsh
field, the first on 817 (MFH)1 1 was in Lincoln on 8130 (AP); 1 was at
Marlboro on 912 (W!lN); 1 was noted in Co Ichester on 912 (BSE,WGE); 1 was seen
in Winhall on 914 (WJNlI 1 was in Burlin~ton on 914 (WGEll 1 was found on Bald
Mt. in Westmore on 914 (FOll another was seen there on 9115 (FOll the last
banded at Marshfield was on 9/21 (MFHll the latest reported was 1 banded at
So. Woodstock on 9123 (JMV,VINS). There were a handful of late reports of
the Warblin~ Vireo with no indications of a mi~ration, latest amon~ the re
ports at hand are' 1 seen in E. WalliMford on 916 (WJNll and 1 noted in
Clarendon on 919 (LHP).

WOOD WARBLERS
There was an aYera~e fli~ht of the Black-and-white Warbler, 31 were

banded at So. Woodstock and Marshfield (JMV,VINS,MFHll maximum counts were,
6 on 8/30 at Marlboro (WON), 3-4 on 913 at Winahll (WJN) , and 5 banded at So.
Woodstock on 916 (JMV,VINS); latest were, 1 banded at So. Woodstock on 9/28
(JMV,VINS), and 1 banded at Marshfield on 9128 (I~FI~). There was an aYera~e

fli~ht of the Tennessee Warbler, with 138 total banded, 93 at Marshfield (JMV,
VINS,MFHll the hi~h point of the fli~ht was from 9112-9115 with hil!h counts
reported from So. Woodstock, Burlineton, and Bald Mt., the latter beiM the
best count of the season with 38 on the 15th (FOll the latest were. 1 on
10119 at So. Woodstock (JMV,VINS), and 1 on 10123 in Addison (AP). There were
two reports of the rare Oranee-crowned Warblen verY earlY were 2 on 8/31 in
Woodstock (SBU; and 1 ~1f(f'"'"nr"I'o'tITWff'~Ol\ 9130 (BCW). SeventY-four
NashYille Warblers were banded this fall, 55 in Marshfield (JMV,VINS,MFHlI
the peak of the mi~rat1on was in the first week of September; the last report
ed were, 1 on 10112 in Burlineton (WGE) and 1 on 10/15 in Middlebury (WS).
There was a li~ht movement of the Northern Parula which seems normal, 3 were
banded at Marshfield, the last on 9120 (MFHll few were seen by field observers
with none seein~ more than one in a day; the latest reported was 1 on 10/3
at CrYStal Lake in Barton (FO,JW). As is to be expected, the bulk of the
Vellow Warbler mi~ration was in Au~ust, a few birds continued into September
with 5 on 918 in Colchester the maximum durin~ the month (WGE,BSE)1 latest was
1 on 9121 at BurliMton (BSE). One hundred forty-nine Mal!nolia Warblers were



banded this Autum 123 at flarshfield (JMV,VINS,MFM), this indicating a verY -5-
good flight, at lea..-r-in north central Vennant. The seasonal maximum was 20+
at Marlboro on 8/30 (\t!DN); latest was 1 on 10/12 in Burlington (WGE). The
first migrant Cape May Warbler reported this fall was 1 on 8/22 at Hartford
(WGE); the species was in average numbers thereafter with Just 5 banded (JMV,
VINS,MFM); the latest seen was 1 on 10/1 in Craftsbury (FO,RPr,CSz). The
Black-throated Blue Warbler was found to be in normal numbers at So. Woodstock
with 12 netted there (JMV,VINS), on the other hand the soecies was in very
good numbers at Marshfiel d where 71 were caught (MFM); most of the migration
occurred in the latter part of August, with the maximum of 8 rellorted on the
Xlth in Marlboro (\t!DN); latest were 1 at So. Woodstock on 9/29 (JMV,VINSlI 1
at Grafton on 9/29 (SB), and 1 banded at Marshfiel d on 9/30 (MFM). The Veil ow
rumped Warbler was reported in average numbers' 84 were banded, 55 at Marsh
field (JMV,VINS,MFM); peak dates were in late September and early October,
with maximum counts of 8 at So. Woodstock on 9/29 (JMV,VINS), 100+ in Barton
on 9/29 (FO), and 40 on 10/5 in Marlboro (\t!DN); Iatest reported was 1 in
Pawlet on 11/14 (SAS). The Black-throated Green Warbler was in average num
bers and departed quite earlY. Eighty-four were banded, 54 at Marshfield (MFH,
JMV,VINS); peak dates were 8/28-9/2 and 9/lS-9/19, with maxima of 20+ on 8/30
and 9/16 at Marlboro (\t!DN); latest were 1 on 10/5 at Marlboro (\t!DN), and 10n
10/5 at Winhall (WJN). There were two reports of CERULEAN WARBLER; consider
iM the verY few recent reports these are excellent records. On 8/11 two were
encountered at the Sand Bar WMA, where the species was recentlY confirmed
breediM (cf. BreediM Season 1977), (FO,CSP); and a bird was well-described
from Weathersfield on 8/14 (HV fide EE). There was an average movement of
the Blackburnian Warbler: 26 were banded, 20 at Marshfield (MFM,JMV,VINS);
the peak period for the migration was 8/30-9/2, the maximum count beiM 12 on
8/30 in Marlboro (\t!DN); the latest seen was 1 on 10/3 in Barton (FO,JW).
Forty-nine Chestnut-sided Warblers were banded, 35 at Marshfield (MFfloJMV,
VINS); most passed through from 8/31-9/2, with maxima of 10 on 8/31 at Winhall
and 5 at So. Woodstock on 9/2 (WJN,JMV,VINS); the latest reported was 10n
10/16 in Albany, not onlY the latest of this season but the record late date
for the state (FO,CSz). The BaY-breasted Warbler migration commenced during
the third week of August, 10 of the 17 banded at So. Woodstock were neeted on
9/2 (JMV,VINS), 18 more were banded at Marshfield (MFM); latest was 1 on 10/13
in BurliMton (WGE,BSE,ORE). The peak of the Blackpoll Warbler migration was
9/lS-9/19 with 7 of the 29 banded at So. Woodstock occurrihg on 9/lS (JMV,
VINS), 12+ were noted in Norwich on 9/18 (WGE,GFE), and 4-5 in Weathersfield
on 9/19 (EE); 10 were banded at Marshfield with the last 2 on 9/26 (MFM); the
last reported were 2 at So. Woodstock on 10/3 (JMV,VINS), and 2 at Putney on
10/5 (\t!DN). There were only two reports of the Pine Warbler verified bY de
tails, 2 were found in BurliMton on 9/6 (WGE), and 1 was noted in Burlington
on 9/13 (WGE). OnlY five reports of the Palm Warbler were received, 1, a
"western", was banded at Marshfield on 8/25 (MFMh 1 was seen in Tinmouth on
9/24 (GTLl, 1 was banded at Marshfield on 9/28 (MFM) , 1 was noted in Winhall
on 10/5 (WJN), and 1 was banded at So. Woodstock on 10/18 (JMV,VINS). Sixty
nine Ovenbirds were banded this fall, 45 at So. Woodstock (JMV,VINS,MFH);
highest counts were, 4 on 8/31 at Winhall (WJN) , and 8 on 9/5 at So. Woodstock
(JMV,VINS); the last noted was 1 netted at So. Woodstock on 9/27 (JMV,VINS).
The Northern Waterthrush was in average nUmbers this Autum, 23 were banded
17 at Marshfield (MFM,JMV,VINS); the species was also reported widelY bY field
observers, but no definite peaks were obvious durin!:! the period; latest was
1 on 9/25 at Grafton <DC). There was a single report of the Louisiana Water
thrush. 1 encountered in Chittenden on 8/5 (WGE,ALG). There was a siMle
report of the very rare CONNECTICUT WARBLER; an adul t male in fall pi umage
',as described from Burlington on 9/6 (WGE). As usual the Mourning Warbler
40S one of the least common warblers of the fall migration. First reported
was 1 on 8/2 in Bennington en», 1 was banded at Marshfield on 8/7 (MFM), 1
was seen in Bur Iington on 9/3 (WGE), 1 was netted in Harsh fie Id on 9/4 (MFM) ,
1 was found in B'urliMton on 9/6 (WGE), the last of 9 banded at So. Woodstock
was 1 on 9/30 (JMV,VINS), The Common Vellowthroat was the most common warbler
reported this Autum, at least on the basis of the bandiM reports. lS2 were
banded, 120 at Marshfield (MFM,JMV,VINS); there were no obvious peaks in the
migration, and the Iast reported were 2 on 10/28 in Marlboro (\t!DN). There
was a normal flight of the Wilson's Warbler: the first of lS banded at
Marshfield was 1 on 8/7 (MFMh 6 were banded at So. Woodstock, the last on
9/16 (JMV,VINS); high counts were - 4 on 9/12 and 9/16 in Marlboro (WOO); the
last reported was 1 on 9/19 reported from Clarendon (LHP). There were average
nUmbers of the Canada Warbl er reported, a total of 73 were banded, 41 at
Marshfield (MFM,JMV,VINS), the species was not seen later than 9/3 in the
field; latest caught bY banders were 1 on 9/7 at So. Woodstock (JMV,VINS),
and 1 netted at Marshfield on 9/23 (MFM). Ninety-eight American Redstarts
were banded this Autum, 64 of them in Marshfield (MFM,JMV,VINS), maximum
counts were, 7 on 8/30 in Marlboro (\t!DN), 8 on 9/2 at So. Woodstock (JMV,
VINS), and 10 on 9/3 at Winhall (WJN); the last bird reported was a half
hardY straggler seen in BurliMton on 11/8 <BSE,ORE).

WEAVER FINCH THROUGH TANAGER
Our dependent the House Sparrow continues in undiminished nUmbers in

settled areas. The Bobolink was in about averarte numbers With a maximum of
SO on 8/23 at Dead Creek WMA (WJN);numbers diminished from this point until
the last birds were seen, 8 on 9/13 at Marlboro (WOO), and 6+ on 9/lS in
Clarendon (LHP). The Eastern Meadowlark was widely reported in concentrations
of varYiM size well into October. 8 were noted in Weathersfield on 9/10
(EE), lS were in Orleans on 10/3 (FO,JW), 12 were seen in Brownsville on 10/10
(BH-lh and 7 were found in Orleans on 10/22 for the latest report (FO,CSz).
Most of the migration of the Red-wiMed Blackbird was concentrated in the
third week of October, tens of thousands were seen in BurliMton during this
time (WGE), and 100,000+ were reported from Dead Creek WMA on 10/18 (WSh num
bers of this species diminished steadilY through the end of November with a
few straggling into the Winter. The greater part of the Northern Oriole popu
Iation was gone by the end of August. maxima we re 5 on 8/3 at Winha II (WJN),
and 4 on 8/16 at So. Woodstock where 7 total were banded (JMV,VINS); most ob
servers report last dates in August, but a few birds liMered later the latest
beiM 1 on 9/16 at Winhall (WJN). There were seven reports of the Rusty
Blackbird, 26 were seen on 10/2 in E. Craftsbury (FO,RPr), 31 were seen in
various Northeast Kim!dom areas on 10/3 (FOtJW), 1 was seen in Clarendon on
10/8 (LHP), 30+ were reported from Addison on 10/13 (AP), 1 was noted on 1O/lS
at Winhall (WJN), 1 was noted in Shelburne on 11/6 (WGE,BSE), and 1 occurred
on 11/19 in Burlington (WGE,BSE). The largest nUmbers of Common Grackle oc
r·· ... red in mid-October, with local hil:!h counts from Clarendon, Burline:ton, and
'",,;ortl the species liMered into the winter. The Brown-headed Cowbird was
r- .rted in WidelY scattered large flocks raMiM UP to 150 birds; no excep

t'onal flocks wore noted; several small flocks liMered into the winter.
There were mixed reports received as to the streMth of the Scarlet Tanager
migration, in northern Vennant the fl ight was termed "good" with 12 banded
at Marshfield (MFM), and 2 to 4 a day noted at Burlington with a maximum
count of 6 on 9/6 (WGE); southern Vermonters termed the movement "thin" and

"lower than normal" with 7 banded at So. Woodstock (JMV,VINSh and "never
more than two birds" seen on anY day in Wallingford (BCW); a maximum of 8 was
recorded in Grafton on 9/20 (DC); the last reported was 1 on 9/29 at
BurliMton (WGE),

FINCHES AND SPARROWS
Indicative of the Cardinal's success was Eleanor Ellis' belief that it

has lost it's novelty in the SpriMfield area; the maximum report received
was of 10 at a siMle Bennington Feeder on 11/16 (MeV); the most northerly
bird reported this Autumn was seen in Glover on 8/5, indicatiM that the
species is penetratiM the Northeast Kingdom one of the last areas not yet
colonized (SBLl. There was an excellent flight of the Rose-breasted Grosbeak.
36 were banded at Marshfield, well UP from last Year (MFM); an additional 12
were banded at So. Woodstock (JMV,VINS); there were several excellent maxima
reported bY field observers, 27 were noted at WalliMford on 8/18 (BCW), lS
were seen there on 9/11 mcw) ,and 17 were found in Marlboro on 9/16 (WOO);
the latest was 1 on 10/3 at Grafton (SB). As usual, few observers reported
Indigo Bunting, with a few in August and onlY three reported in September,
all from the BurliMton area. The latest of these birds was 1 on 9/29 (BSE,
WGE). The EveniM Grosbeak moved south earlier than usual with a few appear
iM as earlY as the third week of JulY; large numbers were seen in August and
much of September with high counts 30 at Winhall on 8/9 which rose to 100+ bY
8/23 (WJN), 39 banded for the season in Marshfield and 50 seen in Plainfield
on 8/18 (MFM); ·100+ seen in Clarendon 9/21 (LHP); and 70 reported from Hart-
I and on 9/22 (ALG). Bv mid-October the species was in much diminished num
bers; the few that remained staYed on into the Winter. The Purple Finch was
reported in excellent numbers duriM August and September, but these high
numbers were obviouslY an indication of an earlY and massive desertion of the
north country this Autumn. During August and September 330 were banded at
Marshfield with the last record, 6 on 9/30 (MFM) , 100+ were seen on several
days during September at Winhall (WJN); after September few were seen anywhere
in Vermont the last reported beiM 1 on 10/31 at Winhall (WJN). There were
two reports of the House Finch, a sinele female was seen in No. FerrisburE!
on 6/26 (JID,MCDh and an immature was banded at So. Woodstock on 9/23, a
first record for the station (JMV,EE,VINS). StraMelY none were reported
from Bennington or Brattleboro where the species is well established. The
Pine Grosbeak appeared earlY and in good numbers throughout the state. Earl i
est were 5 on 10/23 at Winhall (WJN), and 2 on 10/23 in Marshfield (FO,BBC,
JW,CSz); others were 7 on 10/26 at Woodstock (LNM), 35 on 10/29 at Winhall
(WJN), 10 on 11/1 at No. Ferrisburg (JID,MCD), and 20 on 11/1 at Sherburne
(JHO,EO). There was a single report of the Common Redpoll, 2 seen at Win
hall on 10/31 (WJN). There was an average flight of the Pine Siskin, the
earliest reported were 3 on 9/25 banded at Marshfield (MFMh two flocks of
30 were encountered in the Northeast Kingdom on 9/29 (FO). Other high counts
were, 50 on 10/27 at Winhall (WJN) , and SO in Marlboro on 11/24 (\t!DN),
otherwise maxima raneed from 10-30 from various areas. Observations indicatE!
that the American Go Idfinch experienced a thorough IY unremarkab Ie season.
The species continued into the Winter in small numbers. The Red Crossbill
was reported in fairlY E!ood numbers in southern Vennont, bel:!innine as early
as JulY in Winhall; birds occurred in Marlboro as earlY as 8/9 (WJN,WOO)'
maximum counts were 10 on several davs at Winhall (WJN), and 12 on 10/26 at
Marlboro (\t!DNll the onlY report from northern Vermont was of 1 on 10/2 at
Barton (FOll latest reported were 2 on 11/28 at Winhall (WJN). There also
was a small flight of the White-winged Crossbill, most of it occurring in
southern Vermontl earliest were 4-5 heard on Mt. Mansfield on 6/28 (FO,TCW),
The species was not subsequentlY reported until two months later when 1 im
mature was seen on 10/27 at Burlington (WGE,BSE); the first of a small flight
at Marlboro was 1 on 10/28 (\t!DNll 3 were noted at Plainfield on 10/29 (MFMll
the first of twelve sightings at Winhall were 2 on 10/31, the maximum of this
moderate flight beiM lS on 11/12, with the last seen there 1 on 11/27 (WJN).
The Rufous-sided Towhee was reported by onlv 5 observers, the information
at hand tends to indicate that the species was not in unusually high or low
numbers this fall, latest was 1 adult banded at So. Woodstock on 10/11 (JMV,
VINS). The Savannah Sparrow was reported in averaE!e numbers. Lan~e numbers
were seen at the Dead Creek WMA wi th 50 seen there on 6/23 (WJNh and SO-75
noted on 9/4 (WJN); the Iatest reported were 12-16 seen at White River Jct.
on 10/16 (WGE). There were Just five reports of the uncommon Vesper Sparrow,
1 was seen on 8/11 at Lake Willoughby in Westmore (FO,et al), 5 were noted
at Dead Creek WMA on 8/23 (WJN), 4 were encountered in various Northeast
KiMdom areas on 10/10 (FO,CSP), 4 were seen at White River Jct. on 10/16
(WGE), and 1 was noted at Dead Creek WMA on 10/25 (WJNl. As usual the Dark
eyed Junco was one of the comnonest and most conspicuous of the Autum's mi
grants. Most of this Autumn's flight occurred in mid to late October (10/10
10/23); 17 of the 77 banded at So. Woodstock were caught on 10/19 (103 total
were banded this fall), (JMV,VINs,MFM), other maxima were, lSO on 10/10
around the Northeast KiMdom (FO,CSP), 75+ at Weathersfield on 10/12 (EE),
50-60 seen in Charlotte on 10/16 (JJA), 70 seen in Hartford on 10/16 (WGE,GFE),
and 50 on 10/17 in Craftsbury (Fa); the species was present into at least
earlY Winter in most parts of the state. The earl iest arrivals amon~ this
Autumn's Tree Sparrows were 1 on 10/11 in Marlboro (\t!DN), and 2 on 10/16 at
Newport (FO,CSz). Numbers rose to 25 on 10/28 at Marlboro (WOO), 20 on 10/29
at Hartford (GFE,WGE), and 30 at Dead Creek WMA on 11/2 and 11/16 (WS); num
bers were about averaee as we entered the Winter. The Chipping Sparrow was
reported in averaee numbers, maximum counts were from late September, 20 on
9/24 at Barnard (WS), to earlY October, 35 and 25 on 10/2 and 10/3 respective
lY in Barton (FO,RPr,JW); the latest reported were, 1 on 10/22 at So. straf
ford (HR), and 1 seen in Tinmouth on 10/24 (GTU. The Field Sparrow was re
ported by onlY three observers (l); since those that reported them indicated
nothing amiss, it must be assumed that the species was underreported. No
maxima were reported; latest were 2 on 10/16 at White River Jct. (WGE).
Earliest of an average flight of the White-crowned Sparrow were 1 banded at
Marshfield on 9/21 (MFM), and 1 at BurliMton also on 9/21 (BSE,WGE); the
peak of this fall's flight was 10/5-10/6 with the seasonal maximum of SO+
occurriM on 10/5 at CI arendon (LHP), 20 on 10/22 at Woodstock was a good
count (SBL,ALG), last reported was 1 seen on 11/24-11/25 at Addison (AP). The
White-throated Sparrow was reported in averaee numbers: 308 were banded,
185 at So. Woodstock (JMV,VINS,MFM), the peak of the migration was from late
September through mid-October with maxima ranging from 40-90, a few straggled
into the Winter. The Fox Sparrow was seen in about averaee numbers, the
earliest seen was 1 on 9/22 at Burlington (WGE) , next were 1 apiece at Marl
boro and Winhall on 10/5 (\t!DN,WJN), 22 were banded at So. Woodstock, 7 on
10/28 (JMV,VINS), 5 were seen at Craftsbury and Newport on 10/16 (FO,CSz), 1
was at BurliMton on 10/20 (WGE), 5 were at Winhall on 10/21 (WJN), 4 were
seen at No. Ferrisburg from 10/23-11/1 (JID,MCD>, 3 were noted at Marlboro on
10/28 (\t!DN), latest were, 1 at Woodstock on 11/9 (JH-l), and 1 at Winhall on
11/12 (WJN). The Lincoln's Sparrow was well reported in about average num
bers, with seven observers reportiM at least 37 individuals, earliest was 1
at Marlboro on 8/31 (\t!DN), the peak period of the flight was mid-September



with maxima of 9 on 9/16 at Marlboro (WDN), and 4 on 9/25 at Burlln~ton (BSE,
WGEl, the latest reported was a bird with an Injured le~ seen in Marlboro on
10/26 (WDN). The SwamP Sparrow occurred in avera~e numbers this fall with
maxima of 25 on 10/5 at Marlboro and 21 on 10126 also at Marlboro (WDN), the
latest reported was 1 at Marlboro on 10/30 (WDNl. The Son~ Sparrow was seen
in ~ood numbers as usual: the maximum was 61 on 10/26 at Marlboro (WDN); a
few birds lin~ered into the Winter. There were 24 reports of the Snow BunUM,
more than the combined total of reports durine the two previous Autumnsl the
earliest reported were 1 on 10/23 in Addison (AP), and ion 10/23 at Caspian
Lake in Greensboro (FO,JW,CSzl, hl~h counts were 70-60 on 11/6 in Shelburne
(BSE,ORE,WGE), 500 on 11/9 at Dead Creek WMA (WSl, and 50+ on 11112 at
Weathersflel d (ill. The spocies continued in s li~ht IY diminished numbers
into the Winter.
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